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Create Your  

E-Commerce Business  

Using Marketing Handbook  

Discover World Best Products for the Best Lifestyle sign up here:  “Awesome - 4 U”  - free Bonus 

E-Book worth $ 365/= 100 ideas to work at home.  Inclusive websites and free tools 

Thank you so much 

for being with 

“Awesome - 4 U” 

https://awesome-4u.com/?v=2c16b194a0d9
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Create Your E-Commerce Business 

Everybody has their own dreams. One of very common dream is to have their own 

business expecting the Financial Freedom for their families. 

This is My Dream – Check this out then you definitely inbuilt you confidents over 

your Dream and make it Success. 

My website: Awesome – 4U 

Make sure to login and look at every nook and corner before you going further in this 

document.  Because I have given through this document, they way I created the 

business.  If you thoroughly study the site then you can identify the application. 

Blog Page: Blogs 

Shop Pages: 01. Amazon 

                      02. USA Rexing Cameras 

                      03. DHGate 

                      04. The Best Lifestyle 

 

Meditation: Loving Kindness 

 

Write to Us: Contact Us  

 

Now Let’s Start to Create Your Dreaming Site:   

 Take little time relax think of your dream site.   

 Which kind of online business you going to start.  

 Make a sketch in your mind.   

 Take a Note book take notes where necessary about your dream 

  Start reading. It is just a few pages less than 20.   

 You will be surprised.  Go step by step if you jump You may use valuable things.   

 This is very short and each word has equal importance. 

 

If you are in the field of any kind of internet related business or even any other business 

or internet related any activity you may need below tools for making your work easy, 

cheap yet quality and implementing high standards. 

https://awesome-4u.com/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/blogs-page-2/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/the-best-lifestyle-products/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/latest-technology-makes-your-life-ease-with-rexing-usa/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/dhgate/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/the-best-lifestyle/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/loving-kindness/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://awesome-4u.com/contact-awesome-4u/?v=2c16b194a0d9
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Affiliate Marketing is very profitable business that needs hard working and lot of 

patients.  In Affiliate marketing you cannot earn from the day you started at once. If you 

start the business today and by tomorrow you cannot expect income or big earnings.  

Keep in Mind you need to work hard to stabilize your business.  You need to follow the 

step-by-step process by learning and understanding the process and identify the best 

income areas and involving working on those areas.  You need to work hard on your 

website and bring in Traffic to the site. To Take very good profits I am stressing you, 

that you need to work hard at least Two to three years. This is my personal experience.  

Do not waist your money by buying products and expecting lot of money at once then 

you become looser. I did it.  Then I realize it is not working.  I started learning very hard 

and study lot of books and videos.  Now I am explaining you very simply the method 

that you can follow and success. I fall down and that experience gave me very good 

encouragement to get up on my own foot. But I do not want you to have that bad 

experience. It is so hard.  

Affiliate Marketing is a very good business that you do not need to have very big amount 

of capital to start.  If you can spend $10 per month for 2 years then for sure you are a 

winner of your own business.  

What is Affiliate Marketing?  It is very simple. we promote others product and get the 

portion from the sales amount as commission where product owners willing to pay us 

that commission as our marketing expenses and time we dedicated for advertising. 

Very fair and honest business. Right?   

Do you know how enormous our market Place?  People do not think about how big our 

market place is? It’s world population.  We sell products to whole world.  That is 

possible when you have your own site. 

World Population – Check this link for Today’s Population  It is nearly 7.89 billion.  

Imagine our market capacity. If you are a creative person and you create a unique 

product that helps for all the communities you can be a billionaire or trillionaire like Bill 

Gates did.  

If you can sell your own products then you can make profits so quickly and so easily.  

But to do so you need to do true analysis and that needs little time. Time for reading, 

learning, thinking analyzing and find facts to provide or invent a good product or write 

an article or Book when introducing the new product or what so ever. 

Professionally I am an accountant.  When I got my pension, I had to think about extra 

income.  I studied hard more than one and half years.  I had to find loop wholes, True 

https://population.io/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=population&campaignid=1695828135&adgroupid=64502612525&adid=432597862754&gclid=CjwKCAjw0a-SBhBkEiwApljU0qc98qOJaljxr2m1_7bStKslrhl8Ybt9mx5ixEldnzbfewtffaeuexoChaMQAvD_BwE#/1963/07/01/male/Sri%20Lanka/home
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Stuff for studying, spamming sites, Scammers, Spammers, and free stuff for get done 

my work.  

Easy Go – Easy Move – Easy Learning makes Easy Business 

I kept on searching. Keep in mind without spending a penny. If you want anything Open 

Google Browser type on search bar “Top 10………….  [whatever you want]”.  It will give 

you 1000 options just check first few and find the one you want.  Same in YOUTUBE 

once you become well confident start working on it. 

Find most comfort area for you to work, most knowledgeable area that you know in 

depth. Try to be unique like you.  It will create automatically unique site, a unique 

product, a unique place for people to visit. 

First have a very good confident on you then think I am not going to earn a penny until 

from today onwards for two years.  If something comes on my way that is bonus.  So, 

you have no stress.  But keep on work hard day by day adding content and the products 

to your site while working on SEO [Search Engine Optimization]. 

No worries as far as I can I will provide you here in this book all the tools that you need 

paid and Free.  Also, most of them are free versions with paid pro versions. Start with 

free version once you started earning then you move step by step higher versions 

according to the need to know or have basis.  

Keep in mind: 

 Be Patient 

 Work Hard 

 Keep your aim and goal straight to the point 

 Keep trust on you and your work 

 Do not compare yourself with others be unique 

 Trust your hands, Your thoughts and ideas 

 Work with free stuff to gain experience and do experiments 

 Then move to paid stuff for more profits. 

 Learn things using Google Browser and YOUTUBE Videos.  

 Do not pay for learning you can find enough learning materials free 

 Also, few sites below for free learnings 

 If you have money go for very good products and services 

 Anyway, you need small investment like $10 per month for web hosting and e-

mail marketing 

Anyone can Start Affiliate Marketing This is the Road Map 
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Here are the few main steps 

01. Business Plan 

02. Create Your Own Web Site 

03. Find affiliate products that specific to your niche  

04. Advertise them in your web site pages by creating content or 

banners or blogs or any other way that you like 

05. Drive Traffic to the site using e-mail marketing or social media or 

paid advertising 

Step by Step Process: 

01. Business Plan: 

When you hear those words, you feel shock and scared. Right.  Do not So! 

 First think what you most like and your abilities, areas that you would like to 

work happily. That you can enjoy your work.  

 Imagine your future with your business in few years ahead.  For example: Target 

from today onwards, after three years I will be financially free with my business. 

 I am creating a digital store. I will work hard to bring my monthly income after 

three years $ 20,000 +  

Now you have a small plan. 

Then how can I do this? Big question right.?  Do not be scared. 

Here is the solution. For all your questions you have free answers in Google search and 

YOUTUBE.  Only you need to do one thing.  Type your exact question on the search box 

and hit enter.  You will get 1000 answers.  Again, the choice and the decision is on your 

hand. Awesome‼! Right? 

Our next step is creating website.  But before we go into that You need to fulfill few 

requirements before go into that. 

A. Google Account and G-mail – Click on the below link 

https://accounts.google.com/signup/v2/webcreateaccount?flowName=GlifW

ebSignIn&flowEntry=SignUp 

Keep that page open and open this below YOUTUBE Video. Follow the steps 

on the open browser as per the video you are end up with Google Account 

and Newly created G-Mail Account. 

 

Watch this Video for Creating G-Mail Account – 

Click on this link: - Create G-mail Account 

https://accounts.google.com/signup/v2/webcreateaccount?flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=SignUp
https://accounts.google.com/signup/v2/webcreateaccount?flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=SignUp
https://youtu.be/V_WvtKXgI2k
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Creating Hotmail or Outlook Account:  

                  01. Hotmail or Out Look Account 

                  02. Hotmail or Outlook Account  

   

B. PayPal Account – https://www.paypal.com/  

Same way above clicks on the above PayPal link and open it on the browser 

then open the below YOUTUBE with short description follow the steps and 

you will get the PayPal Account. 

 

Watch this Video for Creating PayPal Account – 

Click on this link: - How to Create PayPal Account? 

Always try to follow the best practices as beginners. 

Always, try to use PayPal or Payoneer or any similar escrow website for payments 

which helps you to sort out your issues with payment sites as mediator of the buyer and 

the seller. Moreover, you have minimal risk when giving credit card details to the sites.   

Be aware there are many scamming sites.  That is why we provide links directly to the 

original sites and though those are affiliate links you do not have any extra charges.  As 

this book comes to you totally free it helps me to earn small commission for my effort of 

this publication.  

Let’s jump to next important part 

02. Create Your own Web Site: 

For creating website, you need to have a website hosting place.  It is like we keep the 

goods in the store for safe and use.  We keep our site in a store for safe and we use it 

from our desktop or laptop and for the maintenance and store place we pay rent for the 

month a very small amount like $1 to forward. 

You can use either one first checks them and select them according to your choice and 

the requirement.  As I said all the decisions vested on you.  You are the Boss of your 

Own Business. 

A. Web Hosting  

 IONOS - https://ionos.com – [ Video Guide for Creating Host] 

 BlueHost - https://www.bluehost.com 

 7Hosty – https://www.7hosty.com 

 InterServer – https://www.interserver.net 

 WebHostingPad – https://www.webhostingpad.com 

https://youtu.be/HmOf_lcJZNw
https://youtu.be/resS1koV9qA
https://www.paypal.com/
https://youtu.be/UuDVeN4m2Fo
https://acn.ionos.com/aff_c?offer_id=1&aff_id=1088
https://youtu.be/FT1EgDPBAmE
https://www.bluehost.com/
https://clients.7hosty.com/aff.php?aff=19
https://www.interserver.net/webhosting/?id=517869
https://www.kqzyfj.com/click-100491182-10523930
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 EUKHost – https://www.eukhost.com 

 NetFirms - https://www.netfirms.com 

 Name Cheap - https://www.namecheap.com 

 PureVPN - https://www.purevpn.com 

 Eco Web Hosting - https://www.ecowebhosting.co.uk 

 Turn Key Internet – https://turnkeyinternet.net 

 Unstoppable - https://unstoppabledomains.com 

Once you find the Hosting then you follow their step-by-step guide and install 

WordPress on it.  It is so easy and you can find 1000 videos for that.  

Example: Suppose think that you selected IONOS which is my favorite and my site 

hosted as your hosting partner. Then you go to YOUTUBE and type how to create 

WordPress website using IONOS hosting. You get 1000 videos.  First watch at least 10 

videos randomly.  Select the one most suites for your business and follow the video.  

You will end up with beautiful website. 

If you want to get this done for cheap rates follow below sites.  

B. Main Outsourcing Sites 

 Fiverr – https://go.fiverr.com 

 Canva – https://partner.canva.com 

If you are creating your own use below given tools Believe me you can do it.  Because I 

did it.  See how my progress. 

C. My Sites:  

  My Very First Site – Is Belly fat Still Bothering you? 

 My Second One – How to drive insane traffic to your website? 

 My Third Site – How to create an Online Business 

 My Fourth Site - The Best Lifestyle  

 My Current Site – Awesome – 4 U Online Shop 

I created four sites below my first paid hosted website using free hosting in Google site 

and Blogger where you can do the same. I have given the links below. You have no pain.  

Just do it and learn.  Errors always improve your confidents and stabilize the target. 

D. With these two sites you learn how to create blocks in the site and  

      how to creates a blog post. 

 Site Google – https://sites.google.com/new  

 Blogger - https://www.blogger.com/ 

https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100491182-12205867
http://www.netfirms.com/join/index.bml?AffID=653699
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1995451&u=2794077&m=46483&urllink=&afftrack=
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&offerid=1077999.379&type=3&subid=0
https://www.awin1.com/awclick.php?gid=403898&mid=21391&awinaffid=891047&linkid=2785673&clickref=
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-100491182-13296996
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&offerid=944100.2&type=3&subid=0
https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=294007&nci=9930
https://partner.canva.com/RyyDOX
https://flat-belly-okinawa-tonic.blogspot.com/2021/03/let-us-have-slender-waist-with-stunning.html?zx=214adcdf363bc1bf
https://flat-belly-okinawa-tonic.blogspot.com/2021/03/how-to-drive-insane-traffic-to-your.html
https://flat-belly-okinawa-tonic.blogspot.com/2021/07/how-to-create-online-business-john.html
https://sites.google.com/view/the-best-healthy-life-style/home
https://awesome-4u.com/?v=2c16b194a0d9
https://sites.google.com/new
https://www.blogger.com/
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E. Pictures and Graphic Designs 

 PNGTree - https://pngtree.com 

 Template net - https://www.template.net 

 Unsplash - https://unsplash.com 

 Envato Elements – https://elements.envato.com/ 

 Canva - https://www.canva.com 

 Fiverr - https://go.fiverr.com 

These sites allows you to find the best stock photos for your sites and advertising 

purposes 

F. Video Creating 

 Tube Buddy – https://TubeBuddy.com 

 Fiverr - https://go.fiverr.com 

 Camtasia – https://techsmith.com 

 Filmora - https://filmora.wondershare.com 

 Awesome Creator Academy - https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com 

A. YouTube Channel Reviews 

B. Formula for Awesome Videos 

C. Awesome Creator Academy Membership Full Price 

D. Private Coaching with Roberto 

E. YouTube Starter Kit 

If you want to create a video for reviewing the product or the brand use above sites to 

create wonderful videos. 

By now you have created your own website. Also, you can create short videos for the 

any kind of product review or explain the advantages of the software or any service. 

03. How to Find Products or Services? 

Next, we need products, services, digital downloads [Songs, videos, films], Stock Photos, 

Software, to sell or advertise to earn Money.  

Go to any of the below sites and select the any of the product that you prefer to 

advertise in your selected niche get the Affiliate membership by following the 

procedures of that site.   

Get the Text Codes or Banner Codes and advertise them on your website by creating a 

shop page or a blog or advertise among any other content. 

 

https://pngtree.com/?sce=af&id=7100
https://www.template.net/?ref=godallagesanathdharmapriyakeerthisinghe
https://unsplash.com/
https://1.envato.market/c/2724198/960270/4662
https://partner.canva.com/c/2724198/619765/10068
https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=294007&brand=fb
https://www.tubebuddy.com/Sanath3696
https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=294007&brand=fb
https://techsmith.z6rjha.net/c/2724198/371530/5161
https://www.awin1.com/awclick.php?gid=397634&mid=20201&awinaffid=891047&linkid=2718730&clickref=
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/6502/RFQiEiJu
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/7470/RFQiEiJu
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/7471/RFQiEiJu
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/5332/RFQiEiJu
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/6393/RFQiEiJu
https://www.awesomecreatoracademy.com/a/6502/RFQiEiJu
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G. Affiliate Products Selecting 

 Click Bank – https://clickbank.com    

 Impact – https://impact.com   

 Wealthy Affiliate - https://www.wealthyaffiliate.com/   

 Awin - https://ui.awin.com   

 Digistore24 - https://www.digistore24.com/   

 CJ Affiliate - https://www.cj.com/   

 Worrier Plus - https://warriorplus.com/ 

 Share A Sale - https://www.shareasale.com 

 Rakuten – https://click.linksynergy.com 

Awesome!   

Up to this stage, while creating your own business, now you have your website that you 

added the products you prefer to sell to the society.  

What is your next requirement?  Very good Conversions. 

Keeping products in your site make no sense if people did not buy them.  You cannot 

earn until sales not happening.  You need to have Very good conversion rate. 

04. How do we address this issue?  Here is the solution  

Find below a few bulk e-mail sending programs.  You can send mails for a list of E-mail 

addresses. Depending on your purchasing power starting from free 100 to 200 mails in 

a day.  If you want to send 100,000 mails at once that also possible but need to spend 

money. 

All the programs you can find the training videos and documents and teaching how to 

add them to your site and work with them separately.  

H. E-Mail Marketing 

 Get Respond – https://www.getresponse.com 

 Mail Chimp – https://mailchimp.com 

 Active Campaign – https://www.Activecampaign.com 

 E-Mail Marketing Arena - https://www.e-mailmarketing.arena 

 Wix - https://www.wix.com/  

WoW‼! Now we are reaching step by step to the end. Okey. Let’s move forward. 

Now you have website with the selling products and you have e-mail marketing tool.  

But one question? To whom we send the mails.  How do I find the E-mails?  Especially 

validated E-mails. Means Active e-mails. Find below the solution for that.  

https://clickbank.com/
https://impact.com/
https://www.wealthyaffiliate.com/
https://ui.awin.com/awin/affiliate/891047/merchant-profile/16561
https://www.digistore24.com/
https://www.cj.com/
https://warriorplus.com/
https://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=40&u=2794077&m=47
a%20href=%22https:/click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&offerid=311675.10000157&type=3&subid=0&LSNSUBSITE=LSNSUBSITE%22%3eTechnology%20Used%20by%20Successful%20Businesses%3c/a%3e%3cimg%20border=%220%22%20width=%221%22%20alt=%22%22%20height=%221%22%20src=%22https://ad.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/show?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&bids=311675.10000157&type=3&subid=0%22%20
https://www.getresponse.com/?a=gqhH6GrC6t
http://eepurl.com/hPLw0f
https://www.activecampaign.com/?_r=3GW673FW
https://www.digistore24.com/redir/426265/Sanath63/
https://www.wix.com/
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Make sure do not buy any e-mail lists available on the e-bay or Amazon or sites similar. 

There are lots of unauthorized e-mails where you have to face many leagle issues. 

05. How to find E-mails? 

I.  Find E-mails 

 E-Mail Hunter – E-Mail Hunter.com 

 Fiverr - https://go.fiverr.com – [For Outsourcing your required service] 

 E-Mail Marketing Arena - https://e-mail.marketing.arena.com 

Download E-mail hunter to your chrome Browser and search for the niche and open 

these sites.  When you click on the extension icon you will get the e-mail details on that 

popup. There are lot of similar extensions for the google chrome.  

Also, You can collect e-mail addresses from your spam box, others, and your inbox and 

advertising e-mails. 

Another Popular Method. 

J. Create Traffic – Publish Your Site in Social Media Sites 

You have given two options to download this document.  Either you can download from 

my website or else you can directly download to your Google Drive.  

 100 Social Media Sites: https://awesome-4u.com/100-Social-Media-Sites 

[Download this Word.doc and click each given link and register] 
 

 100  Social Media Sites -100 Social Media Sites – This is My Google Drive Link 

and You Can Download directly to Your Google Drive 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lE67RJ3KOgw1Ia8ewQKvpnkYCrGRJy5m/edit?usp

=sharing&ouid=114865640062675757713&rtpof=true&sd=true 

Open the document given above by click on the link.  It will give you 100 social media 

links.  It is in Word document and you can use for your bonus packages or free 

distribution.  Only you have to do open each link and stay active on those sites by 

providing content, and publishing banners, links etc. of your site and products. 

K. Free & Paid Advertising 

Beginners should not touch this paying advertising part but free advertising sites okey. 

Checkout all the rules and regulations of the site before the advertising 

 MLM Gateway – https://www.mlmgateway.com  

 USA  Craigslist - http://www.craigslist.com  

 Yahoo Classifieds - http://classifieds.yahoo.com/ 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/email-hunter/mbindhfolmpijhodmgkloeeppmkhpmhc?hl=en
https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=294007&brand=fb
https://www.digistore24.com/redir/426265/Sanath63/
https://awesome-4u.com/100-Social-Media-Sites
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lE67RJ3KOgw1Ia8ewQKvpnkYCrGRJy5m/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114865640062675757713&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lE67RJ3KOgw1Ia8ewQKvpnkYCrGRJy5m/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114865640062675757713&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.mlmgateway.com/?refcode=17627067
http://www.craigslist.com/
http://classifieds.yahoo.com/
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 Fiverr - https://go.fiverr.com  - [ Outsourcing Servicers] 
 

06. How do you gain additional knowledge about these requirements? 

Do you have any question about the above content and you think you need to have 

further knowledge you can do one thing?   

But this is little expensive. Some trainings they have provided free. But still, I am saying 

you to go with free.  It will take little time but interesting when you find the required 

knowledge free you have sort of thrill. 

L. Learning Sites 

 Learn World - https://www.learnworlds.com 

 Unmudl – https://www.unmudl.com 

 Domestika - https://www.domestika.org/en 

 CPA Marketing Arena -  https://cpa-marketing-arena.com  

 

01. Latest Trend - Crypto Learning  

 Learn more about Crypto A,B,C – https://academy.binance.com/ 

 Crypto.com - https://crypto.com/  

 To Purchase Crypto from Local Bitcoin - https://localbitcoins.com/  

 Latest Crypto NFT – https://crypto.com/nft/marketplace  

 Learn about Block Chain - https://opensource.com/article/20/10/open-

source-blockchain 

 

02. Most Important SEO Tools 

 VidIQ SEO Tool - https://vidiq.com 

 Morning Fe Me -  https://morningfa.me 

 Tubular Lab – https://tubularlabs.com/  

 

03. Free E-Books  

 Buy Quality Plr - https://www.buyqualityplr.com/ 

If you are going to purchase any E-Book use this Promo Code then you will 

get the Discount - Promo Code: DONTGO30OFF 

 IDPLR -  https://IDPlr.com  

 Resell Rights – https://resell-rights-weekly.com 

 PLR – https://plrdatabase.net 

 

 

https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=294007&brand=fb
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&offerid=1079430.3&type=3&subid=0
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=3e3RLdQB3EQ&offerid=1046130.4&type=3&subid=0
https://www.domestika.org/en
https://www.digistore24.com/redir/429289/Sanath63/
https://academy.binance.com/
https://crypto.com/
https://localbitcoins.com/
https://crypto.com/nft/marketplace
https://opensource.com/article/20/10/open-source-blockchain
https://opensource.com/article/20/10/open-source-blockchain
https://vidiq.com/awesome-4u-3696
https://morningfa.me/invite/x63h3p7b
https://tubularlabs.com/
https://www.buyqualityplr.com/
https://ee2efcogvfio6z24hjubap1tbz.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=DEVIN63_3696
http://resell-rights-weekly.com/members/?rid=263902
https://www.plrdatabase.net/?ref=490
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04. SEO Tools 

 Yoasat – https://yoast.com/  

 Uber Suggest – https://app.neilpatel.com/  

 Semrush - https://www.semrush.com/  

 

Free Marketing Tools That are Highly Endorsed 
 

01. 7 Zip: - https://7-zip.org/ (free download) 

      An open-source, free alternative to WinZip. 
 

02.  Audacity: - https://www.audacityteam.org/ (free download) 

 An open-source software used for recording & editing audio files 
 

03.  VLC Media Player: - https://www.videolan.org/vlc/ 

  Media player capable of reading most audio and video formats. 
 

04.  Cam Studio: - https://camstudio.org/ (free download) 

Let’s you record all screen & audio activity on your computer and create video files. 
 

05.  Color Cop: - http://colorcop.net (free online tool) 

A multi-purpose color picker - great for web designers and programmers. 
 

06.  Pixie: - http://nattyware.com/pixie.php  (free download) 

Great for All kinds of Artworks who are using colors - just point to a color and 

discover the code value for that particular color. 
 

07.  Text pad: - http://textpad.com  (free download) 

A powerful text editor. I personally like Text pad for editing HTML code. Specially if 

you copy content from a site use Text pad for editing.  It will remove all copied site 

formats. 
 

08.  WordPress Resources & Help Sheets: - https://1stwebdesigner.com/  

Learn everything about WordPress and find more free resources 
 

09.  Skype: - https://www.skype.com/ (free download) 

       Make free calls over the internet to your friends. Also, have meetings on Skype. 
 

10.  Robo form: - http://roboform.com (free download) 

Easily & safely manage your passwords. Well Safe And Well Ease No need 

memorizing anymore your passwords. 

11. Resell Rights Weekly: - http://resell-rights-weekly.com (many free downloads) 

https://yoast.com/
https://app.neilpatel.com/
https://www.semrush.com/
https://7-zip.org/
https://www.audacityteam.org/
https://www.videolan.org/vlc/
https://camstudio.org/
http://colorcop.net/
http://nattyware.com/pixie.php
http://textpad.com/
https://1stwebdesigner.com/
https://www.skype.com/
https://www.roboform.com/form-filler?affid=s3696
http://resell-rights-weekly.com/members/?rid=263902
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Free membership where you can download over 300 PLR/RR products for free.  

Free E-Books for Affiliate Marketing Bonuses and Gifts 
 

12. PDF to Jpg Converter: - https://pdf2jpg.net/ (free online tool) 

Easily create Convert PDF files to Jpg – Only upload and download your document 
 

13. PDF995: - http://pdf995.com  (free download) 

Use this tool to easily convert files to PSD format also any other formats 
 

14. Privacy Policies - https://app.privacypolicies.com/profile/login 

Create your privacy policy, Return Policy, Site Disclaimer and many leagle 

Documents. Free and Paid Site 
 

15. Write Paper - https://writepaper.com  

Use to improve your writing skills.  This site will give you relevant proposals while 

you writing to improve your grammar, vocabulary, synonyms, articles,  
 

16. Sound Cloud – https://soundcloud.com/  

Discover and play over 265 million music tracks. Join the world's largest online 

community of artists, bands, DJs, and audio creators 
 

17. Last FM - https://www.last.fm 

The world's largest online music service. Listen online, find out more about your 

favorite artists, and get music recommendations, only at Last.fm 
  

18. DeviantArt - https://www.deviantart.com     

DeviantArt is where art and community thrive. Explore over 350 million pieces of 

art while connecting to fellow artists and art enthusiasts 
 

19. Inkscape - https://inkscape.org/    

Free software for creating icons or converting png to svg 
 

20. Privacy Policies - https://app.privacypolicies.com/profile/login  

Providing free and Paid agreements for the websites like Affiliate Disclaimer, Privacy 

 Policy, Return policy, Terms and Conditions, Cookies Policy, EULA – [End User  

 Licenses Agreements] 

 

 

https://pdf2jpg.net/
http://pdf995.com/
https://app.privacypolicies.com/profile/login
https://writepaper.com/
https://soundcloud.com/
https://www.last.fm/
https://www.deviantart.com/
https://inkscape.org/
https://app.privacypolicies.com/profile/login

